
1) Thirteen logs of wood are required to keep a camp �re burning for an hour. How

many logs will be required to keep the �re burning for 10 straight hours?

2) The New York City Subway has a total of 15 compartments. If 28 passengers get into

each compartment at Queens, how many passengers in all would have boarded the

train?

3) A rack in Javier's study can hold up to 27 medium-sized books. If there are 11 such 

racks, how many books will they hold in all?

4) John bought 16 t-shirts during a Thanksgiving sale. If each shirt was priced at $25,

how much did he spend on his purchase?

5) An a�orestation plan states that 36 saplings must be planted for every acre of land

cleared for commercial purposes. How many saplings should be planted across

18 acres of land?
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1) Thirteen logs of wood are required to keep a camp �re burning for an hour. How

many logs will be required to keep the �re burning for 10 straight hours?

2) The New York City Subway has a total of 15 compartments. If 28 passengers get into

each compartment at Queens, how many passengers in all would have boarded the

train?

3) A rack in Javier's study can hold up to 27 medium-sized books. If there are 11 such 

racks, how many books will they hold in all?

4) John bought 16 t-shirts during a Thanksgiving sale. If each shirt was priced at $25,

how much did he spend on his purchase?

5) An a�orestation plan states that 36 saplings must be planted for every acre of land

cleared for commercial purposes. How many saplings should be planted across

18 acres of land?

130 logs of wood

420 passengers

297 books

$400

648 saplings
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